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Background: Free muscle transfer for dynamic smile reanimation in facial
paralysis is not always predictable with regard to cosmesis. Hospital stays range
from 5 to 7 days. Prolonged operative times, longer hospital stays, and excessive cheek bulk are associated with free flap options. Lengthening temporalis
myoplasty offers single-stage smile reanimation with theoretical advantages
over free tissue transfer.
Methods: From 2012 to 2014, 18 lengthening temporalis myoplasties were performed in 14 children for smile reconstruction. A retrospective chart review
was completed for demographics, operative times, length of hospital stay, and
perioperative complications.
Results: Fourteen consecutive patients with complete facial paralysis were
included. Four patients underwent single-stage bilateral reconstruction, and
10 underwent unilateral procedures. Diagnoses included Möbius syndrome
(n = 5), posterior cranial fossa tumors (n = 4), posttraumatic (n = 2), hemifacial
microsomia (n = 1), and idiopathic (n = 2). Average patient age was 10.1 years.
Average operative time was 410 minutes (499 minutes for bilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty and 373 for unilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty). Average length of stay was 3.3 days (4.75 days for bilateral lengthening
temporalis myoplasty and 2.8 for unilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty).
Nine patients required minor revisions.
Conclusions: Lengthening temporalis myoplasty is a safe alternative to free
tissue transfer for dynamic smile reconstruction in children with facial paralysis. Limited donor-site morbidity, shorter operative times, and shorter hospital
stays are some benefits over free flap options. However, revisions are required
frequently secondary to tendon avulsions and adhesions. (Plast. Reconstr. Surg.
137: 1251, 2016.)
CLINICAL QUESTION/LEVEL OF EVIDENCE: Therapeutic, IV.

C

urrent techniques used for the correction
of permanent and complete facial paralysis involve static or dynamic procedures.
With the introduction of the innervated, vascularized free muscle transfer, a large jump was
made in both aesthetics and function.1 The procedure, designed to address lower facial nerve
palsy, is highly successful in achieving excursion
of the oral commissure and bilabial closure. The
result has been an improvement in dynamic smile
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reanimation. The muscle (e.g., gracilis, latissimus dorsi, biceps femoris, serratus anterior,
pectoralis minor) may be staged with cross-face
nerve grafting using the contralateral functioning
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facial nerve or connected directly to an ipsilateral
donor nerve, such as the masseter nerve.2–5 The
advantage of two stages is spontaneous initiation
of smiling by means of the unaffected contralateral facial nerve branches. Each option carries its
own set of advantages and disadvantages, extensively outlined in previous studies.
However, several persistent flaws exist when
using functional free muscle transfer. First, the
resulting increase in cheek bulk may be difficult
to control, despite accommodation by means of
lipectomy of the soft tissues. This problem may
exist in either the resting state or with animation.
Second, the placement of the nasolabial fold has
proven challenging and can vary widely because of
unpredictable changes that occur with animation.
Its true placement cannot be known with certainty
until reinnervation has occurred and excursion
can be visualized. Third, the optimal vector of oral
commissure excursion is also difficult to predict
intraoperatively, making fine adjustments difficult
to predict. Fourth, surgical times can be extensive and hospitalization may be as long as 5 to
7 days, often requiring admission to the intensive
care unit for flap monitoring. Finally, the time to
achieve excursion of the oral commissure can take
between 2 and 6 months or longer for innervation
to reach the transplanted muscle.
In recent years, Labbé and Huault have repopularized the temporalis myoplasty for lip reanimation.6 Several key refinements were made on the
initial work by McLaughlin in 1949 to improve
results.7 The “lengthening temporalis myoplasty,”
as described, involved mobilizing the ipsilateral
temporalis muscle while keeping the neurovascular pedicle intact. The insertion of the muscle on
the coronoid is mobilized and transmitted in an
antegrade fashion, deep to the zygoma toward the
upper lip where it is attached to the oral commissure and upper lip.
Aside from a case series reported by Veyssière
et al., there are no other case series on this technique in the pediatric population.8 Recognizing
the limitations of free muscle transfer for facial
reanimation and the relative paucity of data of
this technique in children, we describe our experience using the lengthening temporalis myoplasty
in a largely pediatric population.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Between 2012 and 2014, a total of 18 lengthening temporalis myoplasty procedures were
performed in 14 consecutive patients. A retrospective chart review was performed to determine

diagnosis, laterality, and ancillary procedures
performed. Patient and operative variables collected included age, sex, operative times, length
of hospital stay, perioperative complications,
ancillary procedures, and revisions performed.
Preoperative and postoperative frontal view photographs were used to assess excursion and vector
symmetry. Excursion was measured on examination preoperatively and postoperatively at the oral
commissure and the mid upper lip using the ruler
technique described by Manktelow et al.9
Surgical Technique
The surgical technique has been described
previously (Fig. 1).6,10 Preoperative assessments of
excursion of the oral commissure and vector of
pull are made with the patient awake and in the
upright position (Fig. 2). Markings are placed on
the unaffected side, and contralateral markings
are made for symmetry in the setting of unilateral facial nerve palsy. The temporalis muscle is
accessed by means of a coronal incision. The zygomatic arch may be osteotomized to expose the
contents of the infratemporal fossa. The temporalis tendon is identified in this space as it inserts on
the coronoid process of the mandible. An oblique
osteotomy releases the coronoid process with the
attached temporalis tendon insertion. This can be
accomplished from the coronal incision above or
through the nasolabial fold incision from below.
After mobilizing the temporalis muscle, the coronoid and temporalis tendon are passed as a unit
through the buccal fat pad and into the cheek.
A counterincision is placed carefully along the
future nasolabial fold externally, if not already
done for access to the coronoid process. Symmetry is determined preoperatively with the patient
actively animating the lip. In the setting of bilateral facial paralysis (e.g., Möbius syndrome), an
arbitrary nasolabial fold incision is placed at the
expected location between the skin of the upper
lip and cheek. The coronoid process is grasped
through this incision and gently pulled through
the buccal tunnel (Fig. 3). The tendon is carefully
stripped, and the bone is discarded. The temporalis tendon is then opened into a broad, flat configuration from its conical shape. A large area of
insertion is achieved from the oral commissure
into the upper lip, just distal to the nasolabial fold.
The temporalis muscle is rotated at the expense
of the posterior half to allow the tendon to pass
with enough length to avoid an interpositional
graft. The muscle is reanchored in its new configuration within the temporalis fossa and tested for
adequate excursion. A muscle stimulator is used
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Fig. 1. Lengthening temporalis myoplasty. (Left) The coronoid process is osteotomized (dashed line) distal to the
insertion of the temporalis tendon. (Center) The temporalis is mobilized posteriorly, and the tendon is freed. A tunnel
is created in the buccal fat pad. The temporalis tendon is then passed through the tunnel and brought out through a
nasolabial fold incision. (Right) The tendon is then stripped from the coronoid bone and unwound. It is anchored to
the oral commissure and upper lip.

Fig. 3. The temporalis tendon, attached to the coronoid process,
is directed through the buccal fat pad and delivered through
the nasolabial fold incision.
Fig. 2. Preoperative markings of the planned nasolabial fold and
vector of excursion of contralateral oral commissure. In this case,
contralateral lower lip depressor myectomy was planned also
(green hatch marks).

to create a tetanic contraction to refine the vector
of excursion at the oral commissure and reproduce movement as seen on the unaffected side.
The tendon insertion is adjusted to replicate the
patient’s “normal” smile according to the Rubin
classification. An indwelling anesthetic infusion
catheter is placed along the neurovascular pedicle
to avoid excessive spasm of the temporalis muscle
and to provide pain relief.

Ancillary procedures include contralateral zygomaticus major/minor and risorius chemodenervation with botulinum toxin type A (Botox; Allergan,
Inc., Irvine, Calif.).11,12 A total of 6 to 8 units of Botox
(2 units per 0.1 ml of solution) is injected near the
junction between these muscles and the orbicularis
oris. Injection into the contralateral, active facial
musculature causes relaxation of unopposed contraction and allows the temporalis muscle insertion
and origin to anchor in their new position without
excessive countertension. This small amount of
Botox limited to the distal portions of the muscles
only serves to weaken their pull on the upper lip
and oral commissure without inducing lip lag on
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the unaffected side. In addition, some patients subjectively demonstrating excessive contralateral lower
lip depressor muscle activity underwent transbuccal
myectomy to reestablish lower lip symmetry.13,14
Physical therapy is started 3 weeks after surgery. Goals are to achieve greater mobility and
symmetry, develop spontaneity, and improve swallowing and speech. A physical therapist initiates
a biofeedback program, scar and facial massage,
tendon gliding, motor learning, and a home mirror (mime) exercise program.
Anatomy
The temporalis muscle originates broadly in
the temporal fossa and the temporal crest. Deep
and superficial layers have been described.15 The
muscle converges from its fan-like orientation to
a unique three-dimensional tendon that inserts
on the coronoid process of the mandible.16 As it
passes deep to the zygomatic arch, there is intimate association with the masseter muscle. Fibers
from the masseter can intermingle and attach to
the temporalis muscle and tendon, thereby potentially limiting excursion underneath the arch.
These masseter fibers can insert as far as 2 cm
above the zygomatic arch onto the deep temporalis fascia.17
The temporalis is dually innervated by the
anterior and posterior deep temporal nerves, arising from the anterior division of the mandibular
nerve (V3). Being a muscle of mastication, it is
responsible for powerfully establishing occlusion.
It is a single-vector muscle in this regard and an
ideal candidate for smile reconstruction.
Its arterial supply is from the anterior and
posterior deep temporal arteries, divisions of
the internal maxillary artery. The vessels emerge

within the infratemporal fossa and travel with
the anterior and posterior deep temporal nerves
as they separate from the mandibular nerve
(through the foramen ovale).
Simply disinserting the temporalis tendon
from the coronoid process and stretching it toward
the perioral region is usually insufficient and overstretches the native resting length of the muscle.
Tendon or fascial interposition grafts have been
used to make up the difference in length.18 However, this often results in inadequate excursion.
Lengthening of the temporalis tendon in lengthening temporalis myoplasty occurs at the expense
of the posterior half of the temporalis muscle.19

RESULTS
A total of 18 lengthening temporalis myoplasty
procedures were performed in 14 consecutive
patients with complete facial paralysis over a 2-year
period (Table 1). Ten patients underwent unilateral
procedures, and four patients had bilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty performed. Average
patient age was 10.1 years (range, 5.4 to 17.8 years).
Follow-up ranged from 10 to 34 months, with an
average of 28 months. All patients demonstrated
mobility of the lip along the upper lip and oral
commissure, with nasolabial fold creation. Average time to animation was 2.5 weeks. Range of oral
commissure excursion was between 5 and 13 mm,
with an average of 8.2 mm. Smiling was activated
coincidently with biting in all patients. No interpositional fascia or tendon grafts were used.
Average operative time was 410 minutes
(499 minutes for bilateral lengthening temporalis
myoplasty and 373 minutes for unilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty). Average length of stay
was 3.3 days (4.75 days for bilateral lengthening

Table 1. Summary of Patient Data

Patient
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Age
(yr)

Sex

Diagnosis

5
14
12
5
7
9
10
6
8
12
17
8
10
13

F
F
M
F
M
M
F
M
M
F
F
M
F
F

Möbius syndrome
Möbius syndrome
Medulloblastoma
Idiopathic
Möbius syndrome
Möbius syndrome
Medulloblastoma
Astrocytoma
Trauma
Trauma
Hemifacial microsomia
Möbius syndrome
Medulloblastoma
Idiopathic

Laterality

Follow-Up
(mo)

Operative
Time
(min)

Length
of Stay
(days)

Commissure
Excursion
(mm)

Revision

B
R
R
L
B
B
R
L
L
L
R
B
L
R

30
34
21
21
25
18
25
10
24
33
21
20
22
23

515
337
345
290
531
478
336
466
335
487
304
473
399
432

6
1
3
2
6
3
3
3
3
1
4
4
4
4

7
5
11
8
6
6
10
8
9
5
10
13
11
6

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

M, male; F, female; L, left; R, right; B, bilateral.
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temporalis myoplasty and 2.8 days for unilateral
lengthening temporalis myoplasty). Five patients
had simultaneous contralateral depressor angularis oris myectomy performed for lower lip symmetry. One patient underwent simultaneous
lagophthalmos correction, and six patients had
injection of Botox into the contralateral zygomaticus major and minor, risorius, and depressor angularis oris muscles. Three patients demonstrated
moderate temporal hollowing. These patients did
not undergo any further correction, although fat
injection was offered. Nine patients required revision of the temporalis tendon insertion site or
lysis of adhesions (64 percent), and two patients
required blood transfusion during the perioperative period. One patient developed a postoperative infection requiring incision and drainage.

CASE REPORTS
Case 1
A 10-year-old girl (patient 7 in Table 1) developed complete
right facial paralysis following resection of a medulloblastoma
(Fig. 4). With no recovery of facial nerve function 18 months later,
the patient underwent a lengthening temporalis myoplasty with
simultaneous contralateral lower lip depressor angularis oris and
labii inferioris myectomy for balance and symmetry. The patient
developed moderate temporal hollowing. She subsequently
underwent revision of the tendon insertion site 3 years later. At
3 months postoperatively, she demonstrated improved excursion
and symmetry of her smile. (See Video, Supplemental Digital
Content 1, which demonstrates the patient in case 1, a 10-year-old
girl who underwent unilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty
and subsequent revision. Preoperative and postoperative perioral
function is recorded, http://links.lww.com/PRS/B655.)

Case 2
An 8-year-old boy with Möbius syndrome (patient 12 in
Table 1) and complete bilateral facial paralysis underwent smile

Fig. 4. Case 1 (patient 7 in Table 1). (Above) Complete right facial paralysis over 2 years after resection of a medulloblastoma. Shown preoperatively at rest and with a full-tooth smile. (Below) Postoperative appearance at 2 months after revision of the tendon insertion site. She did demonstrate
moderate right temporal hollowing after the initial operation.
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Video 1. Supplemental Digital Content 1 demonstrates the
patient in case 1, a 10-year-old girl who underwent unilateral
lengthening temporalis myoplasty and subsequent revision.
Preoperative and postoperative perioral function is recorded,
http://links.lww.com/PRS/B655.
restoration with single-stage bilateral lengthening temporalis
myoplasties (Fig. 5). The patient required a 4-day hospitalization
and was discharged to home with an unremarkable postoperative course. Three weeks after surgery, the patient was started on
facial therapy, including biofeedback and mirror exercises. He
demonstrated excellent symmetry and mobility of the smile with
13 mm of oral commissure excursion and good nasolabial fold
production. (See Video, Supplemental Digital Content 2, which
demonstrates postoperative perioral function following a bilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty procedure for the patient
in case 2, http://links.lww.com/PRS/B656.)

Case 3
A 10-year-old girl (patient 13 in Table 1) presented with a
14-month history of complete left hemifacial paralysis following
resection of a medulloblastoma (Fig. 6). Given the total lack of
reinnervation of the facial nerve and persistent facial asymmetry, the patient was recommended for a lengthening temporalis
myoplasty for lip reanimation. She also underwent contralateral depressor angularis oris and labii inferioris myectomy for
lower lip balance. The patient was hospitalized for 4 days and
had an unremarkable postoperative course. She demonstrated
immediate mobility of the oral commissure (11-mm excursion)
with improvement of facial symmetry. She developed effortless
activation of the smile within 3 weeks and required no revisions.
(See Video, Supplemental Digital Content 3, which demonstrates postoperative results following unilateral lengthening
temporalis myoplasty for the patient in case 3, http://links.lww.
com/PRS/B657.)

DISCUSSION
The lengthening temporalis myoplasty is an
intriguing take on an infrequently used muscle
transfer for facial paralysis. By advancing the temporalis in an antegrade fashion, the temporalis

tendon achieves better elongation for upper lip
and oral commissure attachment without the
need for intervening grafts. The vector of excursion is optimal for smile restoration. There are
numerous potential benefits to using lengthening temporalis myoplasty for smile reanimation
over vascularized free muscle transfers such as the
gracilis. First, by eliminating the microsurgical
component, operative time is shortened substantially. There is no secondary donor site requiring
healing, and postoperative vascular compromise
is not a concern. Also, there is no requirement
for postoperative intensive care unit stay or prolonged hospitalization. It is even conceivable that
lengthening temporalis myoplasty can be performed on an outpatient basis in selected patients.
Second, the actuating temporalis muscle is not
denervated; therefore, the time to animation is
negligible over free tissue transfer, which requires
time for nerve regeneration. This has an impact
on immediate results and on initiating facial
therapy. Third, the problem of excessive cheek
bulk common to free muscle transfers is avoided
because of the trajectory of the temporalis tendon deep to the zygomatic arch and within the
buccal fat pad. Fourth, smile reconstruction can
be tested intraoperatively by direct muscle stimulation and adjusted as necessary.6,20,21 This is an
important advantage of lengthening temporalis
myoplasty over free muscle transfer. By stimulating the muscle, the degree of expected postoperative movement is predicted along with vector of
excursion and accurate placement of anchoring
sutures. Fifth, placement of a nasolabial incision
is helpful in defining the location of the nasolabial fold, exactly at the junction of the upper lip
and cheek skin.22 It also aids in the adjustment
of anchoring sutures for the temporalis tendon
insertion. In some instances, coronoidectomy
can be performed through this incision without
the need for zygomatic arch osteotomy. Lastly,
by shortening the surgical time, ancillary procedures can be performed to help improve global
facial symmetry. Contralateral lower lip depressor
myectomy or Botox injection, ipsilateral lagophthalmos correction, ipsilateral brow elevation,
and midface lift can all be performed in a single,
comprehensive operative effort.
There is one large disadvantage noted. Less
than ideal excursion resulted from tendon avulsion from the insertion site and/or muscle adhesions within the cheek and subzygomatic region.
In our study, 64 percent of patients required revision surgery, including tenolysis and readvancement of the temporalis tendon. This occurred
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Fig. 5. Case 2. (Above, left) Bilateral facial paralysis in a Möbius syndrome patient (patient 12 in Table 1)
during attempted smile. (Above, right) Reorientation and fixation of temporalis origin following bilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty. (Below) Postoperative facial motion at 17 months.

despite measures to reduce tension on the temporalis muscle, including use of Botox on contralateral facial musculature and placement of
an indwelling local anesthetic infuser catheter
near the neurovascular pedicle. This is admittedly a rather high rate. However, revisions were
all performed on an outpatient basis through
the nasolabial fold incision only. In older children and adults, it is conceivable that this type
of revision can be performed under local anesthesia. Nonetheless, as experience with lengthening temporalis myoplasty evolves, refinements in
technique may eliminate this problem or reduce
it significantly.
Another disadvantage is one that is common
also to free gracilis muscle transfers that use the
masseter nerve for stimulation. Given that the
temporalis muscle is supplied by the trigeminal
nerve, it lacks an element of spontaneity. Muscle
retraining is a requirement and may not occur for

months to years. However, other reports have indicated a return of spontaneous or effortless smile
activation in the majority of patients.23,24 These
studies reiterate the existence of cortical plasticity
and reorganization of the motor system to functionally relevant muscles.25,26
Next, although placement of a nasolabial fold
incision is helpful in defining the desired location
on the paralyzed side and for insetting the temporalis tendon, the presence of an external incision is not ideal. Some studies have suggested that
subdermal plication more accurately defines this
structure by means of a facial skin flap.27–29 The
difficulty lies in reproducibility. Also, the presence
of a nasolabial fold incision allows easy access for
revision surgery when necessary, without the need
to elevate large facial skin flaps. Although a buccal incision is an attractive option in accessing
the temporalis tendon, it still proves challenging
in the precise placement of tendon-anchoring
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Video 2. Supplemental Digital Content 2 demonstrates postoperative perioral function following a bilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty procedure for the patient in case 2 (patient 12
in Table 1). http://links.lww.com/PRS/B656.

sutures in the perioral region required for recreation of the nasolabial fold.
Also, three patients demonstrated moderate
temporal contour deficit several months postoperatively. There are three potential sources for
this problem. As part of the learning curve, earlier cases were performed with complete mobilization of the temporalis within the temporal fossa
as opposed to only the posterior half. The visual
portion of the temporal fossa is the anterior portion. Despite resecuring the muscle to a cuff of
strong fascia along the anterior temporal crest,
thinning of the overlying tissues was observed.
Alternatively, or synergistically, elevation of the
coronal flap over the zygomatic arch must include
a fat pad that resides on the deep temporalis
fascia. This was inadvertently omitted in early
efforts. The fat pad must then be excised if left on
top of the temporalis, because it interferes with

Fig. 6. Case 3 (patient 13 in table 1). (Above, left) Complete left facial paralysis nearly 3 years after
resection of a medulloblastoma. Preoperative markings and asymmetric smile are shown. (Above,
right) Postoperative appearance at 7 months after lengthening temporalis myoplasty. (Below)
Oblique view of postoperative smile activation.
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Video 3. Supplemental Digital Content 3 demonstrates postoperative results following unilateral lengthening temporalis myoplasty for the patient in case 3, http://links.lww.com/PRS/B657.

elongation of the tendon in the subzygomatic
region as it passes into the buccal space. Finally,
zygomatic arch osteotomy itself may result in atrophy of the osteotomized segment. This final point
is difficult to prove without further studies using
postoperative computed tomography. Unlike cranial vault remodeling or fronto-orbital advancement where true temporal hollowing occurs as a
result of a bony phenomenon, temporal contour
deformities in lengthening temporalis myoplasty
are related to soft-tissue changes.30,31
Other variations of temporalis tendon transfer have been used with varying degrees of
success.32–36 The orthodromic temporalis tendon transfer uses a single incision to mobilize
only the coronoid process and attached tendon.
No additional lengthening is reported. Simple
transfer of the tendon to the oral commissure
from the coronoid process has proven to be difficult and frequently requires an interpositional
tendon or fascial graft.37,38 Results with interpositional grafting have been mediocre and difficult to reproduce. In lengthening temporalis
myoplasty, by mobilizing the temporalis muscle
and allowing it to advance or lengthen at the
expense of its posterior segment, the tendon
is able to achieve sufficient length to reach the
upper lip and oral commissure without a tendon graft. We did observe this advantage. An
intervening, nonvascularized graft has the disadvantage of succumbing to scarring and weakening over time, both of which can adversely
affect outcomes.

The more traditional temporalis turnover
flap predates microvascular functional muscle
transfers.22,39–41 In this procedure, the entire
muscle or a portion of it is turned over the
zygomatic arch and stretched toward the perioral region. Many disadvantages make this a less
desirable option. First, excessive bulk over the
zygomatic arch can be unsightly. Second, the
length of muscle from the top of the origin of
the muscle to the pivot point above the arch is
frequently too short to reach the corner of the
mouth. This requires the use of a nonvascularized interpositional fascia or tendon graft, which
frequently results in adhesions, weakening,
and loss of movement. In addition, a secondary donor site is required. None of the patients
in this study required an interpositional graft.
Third, if the entire muscle is used, there is a significant degree of temporal hollowing requiring
secondary procedures to fill.
Other single-stage options for lip reanimation are available, including free latissimus dorsi,
rectus abdominis, and serratus anterior flaps.42–47
These flap options promise greater spontaneity by
means of coaptation with the contralateral functioning facial nerve. Proposed initially by Harii,
the segmental latissimus dorsi flap involves harvesting a long length of thoracodorsal nerve that
will then need to regenerate into the implanted
muscle.48 Although some studies report favorable
results, others highlight inconsistent results and
a high failure rate as described by weak or no
contraction. In addition, there are a wide range
of reported latent periods until reinnervation
occurred, from 3 to 16 months. In the pursuit of
true spontaneity of smile, the two-stage cross-face
nerve graft followed by free muscle graft is perhaps a better option. The length of time to reinnervation of the transplanted muscle is critical. By
allowing the nerve impulse to regenerate along
the cross-face nerve graft, the distance required
for secondary innervation into the functional
muscle is effectively shortened.
As with gracilis muscle transfer for lip reanimation, lengthening temporalis myoplasty addresses
only oral commissure and upper lip elevation as
it occurs with smiling. The procedure by itself
does not address other sequelae of facial paralysis,
such as the lack of ipsilateral lower lip depression.
However, the shortened operative time offered
by lengthening temporalis myoplasty allows
simultaneous correction of several facial asymmetries, including contralateral lower lip depressor myectomy, lagophthalmos correction, and
contralateral frontalis myectomy.49 In addition,
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chemodenervation of overactive contralateral
facial musculature with Botox can be performed
quickly and easily, without any discomfort.

CONCLUSIONS
The lengthening temporalis myoplasty is an
excellent and reproducible alternative to free vascularized muscle transfer for smile reanimation in
facial paralysis. Some of the advantages include
reduced operative time and hospital stay, quicker
time to activation, and improved cheek contour
without excess bulk. The disadvantages include
a steep learning curve and high revision rate
secondary to problems at the temporalis tendon
insertion site. We observed greater predictability
of smile reanimation with increased experience
with the technique. Modifications and refinements can conceivably improve results further.
Andre Panossian, M.D.
9033 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 200
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90211
drpanossian@drpanossian.com

PATIENT CONSENT

Parents or guardians provided written consent for
the use of patients’ images.
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